LOCKER INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

INSTALLATION HARDWARE SUPPLIED BY OTHERS
Date Issued 01-17

WALL TO WALL
STRAIGHT RUN
A. Measure locker area between walls. Determine that correct # of lockers will fit.
B. Start install with the lockers on the right.
C. If space remaining after lockers installed, use fillers to fill space. Install the fillers to left of lockers (if applicable).
D. Install top fillers last. Install a support on the wall and rest top filler on support and top of locker.
E. Tighten all nuts and bolts.
F. Adjust doors.

L SHAPE OPEN END
A. Measure locker area.
B. Start with the lockers from the back wall right side (if layout is the reverse from shown, start from the left side).
C. Install fillers to left of lockers (if applicable).
D. Install some type of blocking on both walls in the corner for top corner fillers to rest on.
E. Install side wall lockers.
F. Install top fillers last.
G. Tighten all nuts and bolts.
H. Adjust doors.
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U SHAPE
A. Measure locker area.
B. Start install of lockers on back wall.
C. Center back wall lockers.
D. Install some type of blocking on both walls in the corner for top corner fillers to rest on.
E. Install fillers.
F. Install top fillers last.
G. Tighten all nuts and bolts.
H. Adjust doors.

AREA WITH ISLANDS
A. Measure locker area.
B. Start install lockers on back wall right side.
C. Install fillers to left of lockers (if applicable).
D. Install some type of blocking on both walls in the corner for top corner fillers to rest on.
E. Install fillers.
F. Install island lockers. Alternate sides, bolt back to back.
G. Install top fillers last.
H. Tighten all nuts and bolts.
I. Adjust doors.